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resolution by mediation or negotiation. In several cases settlements had already occurred

in thc past with some of the coT claimants, but had not achieved finality. The second

benefii was the confidentialiry of the Process as opposed to, for instance. litigation in open

court. The experience has shown that not all of these benefis have emerged or

matenalised.

ln my view, there was one potential difficulty that should have been obvious from

the oursct. I do not make any apology for coming along to this committec and saying that

outright, because it should have been obvious' in my view, to the Panies and everyone

invoi-ved from the beginning. This deficiency revolves around the vexed question of how

the claimants were to obtain, and the best method of obtaining, documents from Telstra y'

which were to assist them in the Process. t of

the arbitration procedures-and I was not a party to that, but I know enough about lt to be
/

ablc to sai thi claimants \4'ere told clearly that documents were to he r:':rCe aveilable

t(J them urrder the

problems encountered by the claimants in that process, and I do not propose to reiterate

her findings.

Senator SCIIACHT-Do you disagree with her findings?

s, though, it is enough to say that the

hiefly for tkee rcasons Eirstlv' and perhaps

I over that process' because it was a process

. SecondlY, in Providing

documents Telstra was entitled to rely on wh mighr be entitled to

under the FOI Act. and this often resulted in documenis' the flow of

which made rhem very difficult to understand. In some cases, there were obviously

excisions of information. [n contlast to this, the claimants could have sought access to

documents on a regular basis under the arbitration procedures' Provided that thosc

documents *ere ,el"rant, the arbiuator could havc directed Telstra to produce those

there was any gumenl as to the relevance of
e had the Power to require thcir production and-

rmination in the first place. Thirdly, we know that the

tremely slow, and this contributed to much, but

the claimants encountered in prosecuting their claims

through thc arbitration procedures.

Witlrthcbenefrtofhindsight,Iwitlturnnowtothelessonsthatarelearn(from
experience of the process. Firstly] arbiuation is.inhercntly a legalistic or. quasi-legalistic

procedure. It does not really maiter how you might finetune any Particular arbiration h

has the normal attributes oi a quasi-legal procedure, where you have parties opposing each

othcr with someone in the middle traurng io make a determination. Even having said that'

I am on record as saying that Telstra's a-pproach to the arbitlations was clearly one which

was excessively legiistic. For instance, in *uny instances it made voluminous requests for
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